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11114)11 ('ity. Tenn.. Nov. 21. in which liquor is said to have
After the games a delicious _
fif played a prominent part.
salad course was served. The Ih„
County Farm Ilureau
The men arts said to have
guests departed at a late hour, Mit)obion
10,011 elected: Directors at been in a poker game. After
Congratulating the bride-elect,
I.,. iilott d er, A nd rew the shitoting. Dick Johnson
and assuring the hostess that a
Yl. Vt'ateri teld, went to his home for a pistol
delightful evening had l).•ell
1.1:an!; Ctinintighant arid Luke and started out to find Stout.
spent.
Direr' :s from
but %vitt-mut anY "luck," En
Mayfield Woolen MIlls En- Lein:cr.
Division I, Hobert 11111'- route, he is said to have comtertainers will present their 7"oh •
III
Alvyn Itrevarit; pelled a friend. Jess Smith,
edition of "Old Fashioned Min.
11'aile
‘vhom he met on the road, to
:Ands," at Ileylert.,n II id;
I. Leslie Cunningham; 1)i- change it tire on the Johnson
school, November 26. Admis3. II, V. Jernigan; I)il- automobile at the point of a
sion 13 and 23c. Everyone
iiti
Ilaul Encin; Division 7, pistol.
to
come.
invited
.1 II. Smith; Division S, (*JarFOR SALE--40 ACRE FARM,
CHRISTMAS GREETING
A meeting is being held of 2 1 2
. miles frotn Clinton. 1 1'
2
CARDS
these dirt clors on Wednesday miles from Oakton on Clinton
We have a beautiful line 4, ..rgarize On. directors. The and Oak ton road. Practically
,,fficers will bo elect- 11VW six room house and barn.
from wlitich to make your sefrion these IlirtIelor.: PrvS1- deep well, gond fence. This
lection. Place your order now
11(.111,
and seen,- place can be bought for less
and pay in December. Remem_
than improvements cost. If inher, we print your name im 11.0 -Ire;)surer.
Fourteen
nil Ire
in
Christmas Cards bought of us
terested in a home, see or write
without extra charge. IL S. wet e signed last week. making ; %PESTER H. CAMPB
u total of 121 members.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Clinton, Ky.
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COOD VALUES
For dependable Furniture at fair prices come
to Graham's.
A good selection always.

Fulton Advertiser

Graham Furniture Co. 11
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Wa!niit St. 11
/Sim NNW
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A Wonderful Opportunity
to furnish your home now with beautiful lighting fixtunn that will
etihance its charm and cheerfulness. The set consists of
room,
dining room and. kitchen fixtures ‘sith bulbs, installed Gee..
II Ill
make a liberal allowance for your old fixtures or cord drop light:. As
a special inducement we will gie c you absolutely free a beat:tend vreen
art glass boudoir Loop. Stop at our show rooms today and see the Let.

a!

StIhttLl

11:.$101

OnlY $3975 Installed

a:

Payment and Balnuce In 12 11/1uniatiy Installoieitts

01
c4
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ENTUCKY UTILITIES CC.
INCORPORATED
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

Oti4tiasfainsi Elub
11111111
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Make up your mind now to have the necessar
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount y money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
that will bring joy to you and yours next Christma
you a member.
s. Your lust deposit makes
CLASS 2--First week 2e, secon
d week .1c. Increase each weekly payment
2c
and rt ivy in 50 weeks

$25.50
$25 50

We Have a Club
for Everyone

('LAS.; 2-A ----First week $1.00,
second week 9tic.
Dect,...;e each weekly payment
2c
and rt . vivo in 50 weeks
CLAsS 5---First week 5e, secon
d
toe. Increase each NN et•kly payment 5c week
and It CCIVe in 50 weeks
CLASS 5-A --First week, $2.50,
second week
$2.15. Decrease each weekly
payment 5e and
receive in
50 weeks

$63▪75

You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
own name or in the name of
others. JON TODAY.

$63.75

CLASS 10--First week 10e. Secon
d week 20c.
1ncrea,e each weekly payme
nt 10c and receive in 50
weeks
.

$127.50

CLASS 10-A First week $5.00, second week,
$-LIM. Decrease each weekly payment 10c1
and i•eLeive in
50 weeks

$127.50

CLASS '25—Pay
weeks and
receive

25u s:tr aiyht t•ach

week for 56

$12.50

CLASS 50--Pay 50e straight each week for
50
weeks and
receive

$25.00

CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week
for
50 weeks and
receive

$59.00

200—Pay
50 weeks and
receive
CLASS

Plus 3% Interest

straigL
Cith)
. 00
for Prompt Paytt, ent

The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry
Christmas.
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beginning at 10 a. im, at Torn Gates
place, near Barnhart school house,
we will offer for sale to the best and
highest bidder the following:
i 10 good Jersey rnilk cows, some
• with young calves, also four nice
yearlings.
22 head of hogs, some SOWSNN ith
pigs, also some fattening hogs.
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of
hori,
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for •10111tont.
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•I 1.1.. h.. •i 4, 1114
h
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er11111.
III Burka county, Pays :Stature
• 11111141111'1r 1111•1,1 111 1111111111 11/r 111111
NI
moil !darted to help hIrnmelf.
It I Ile 1044.14,
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Po.
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Nature
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111,1111
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Rough-Leaved Trees
Unsuitable for City

•

•

One De Laval Cream Separator in splendid conditio
n,
good as new.
A lot of milk cans good as new.
Terms made known on day of sale. If weather conditio
ns
prevent sale on above date, sale will be held on followin
g day.
W. M. White & T. J. Gates.
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HOSPITAL DRIVE BEGINS
WEEK DF DEC. 4

i
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souvenir of tl,e occasion. No
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illtiWell ti1,11rt,
slusiutil not
one was disappointed.
The marriage t-f Miss Irene breeds
are tWe Prete '
little faces were radiant with Rockman. youngest daughter of ilure relies befor0 the,
the IneU rejoy. The little tots were not Mt-. and Mrs. Jasper liockman, old if they arc to izive
the only ones made happy. The :.(-) Mr. Rayrnon-I Vaughn, son
iigTeeti atilt Itot
it ts
faces of parents fairly beamed of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
tio from nineteen to
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nimaid the worst factor. In the
Mrs. Christmas Shopper. You :tot school.
.pread of 'I'. It. ,,in.ne cow..
can reach your destination safNi'. Vaughn is a worthy
er and happier by starting TO- young man of high ideals. He
Ventil:It!ng Barn
DAY. Indecision may cause in
his high school course
new barn sir re
When
you to miss the main road.
at Fulgham high school, later
fdl old en., rn.in. flow',
:refloating from the normal
to•dhen the Vet,
tehool at Murray. Ky. Ile is elowo.t
tit
FARMER KILLED WHEN
fit Arabia :re
school.
in
leaching
Ray's
toll'll
HIM
LOGS FALL ON
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 1111,1 Its rehtlion to other Imilding• ton
not he di%en too newli rotemion The
Roliert J. Burnett, •re prom- tie quite popular and their Internal
turi•oweteent of the horn mid
inent Graves county farmer, many friends wish for them a Ill,' 'Ware* Ilea tot Ili W. II...41 41.400.1
was instantly killed late :Mon- bright and prosperous future.
1.,
1:11mt. .111 111.111,
day afternoon when a wagon
rfonee of 111..14 •hoolol lie ',Noisiest he
rtlipie N11111101 Is * very Ituitiortmit
load of logs overturned and
factor.
crushed hint as he started
down the hillside near Owen's
w
chapel.
i)ung Calf
motion. ale• sod
Burnett had tied the logs
rtik.MMERMILL
and mounted to the driver'a
BOND
seat when the wheela are believed to have struck fend ape
and Oar Good
I.
The eislf eh.,
caused the wagon to overtui ,
ii,,,, in
front the lime
t
Mr. Burnett was loading
01111. OilS •In.iilil
east
eveetisity if
logs on a hillside.
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We are Ready for Christmas.
Are You?
of
The experience of previous years endorses the advisabilitypreully
wonderf
are
We
buying.
early
early preparations and
pared to meet your requirements with
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
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THE ENTIRE FA \MIA
We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
"1

Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets,
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.

1.1iiim

1.1111..,11

TIII. 11 1.11,16111

Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.

1 1•1. 1,111'0
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PR!N TING
Will Save You

A nice gift. Send I 1,,, At
a friend one year-play ti1a00.

vortlear to

Money

, •I I

-

..II/

We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good nank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right al your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — tha.
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank pour Best Sereant
Open an Account With V: Today —..NOW!

The Farmers Bank
rt.1.1.ON,

K V.

The One Occasion
where Inc must he ahsolutel
sure iswhen a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
tike a chance on inferior !wt.\ ice
at such a lime.
It is mainly to tall folks
where to get the kind ot service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
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The Best Grades
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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.1: iii. At pi comt lie is resting
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er) v. ell tinel
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.ilong al all well ;Intl svill likely
ltt•,•tii•riced upon this cvi•i•k.
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Altick Ladd
1111.k
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1•)ilt..li last Saturn:1y.

Ladd*, health is v•iiri bad
an,1 they %%ill lice in tlie house
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is

'tirs. Eiina Si rti,
Alan i,•
f

what you get in every day's
use of the dependable

Ilreeh
'IA .11 !fie sick

Club
ihe home of
Lnilie
Viday. Nosember 25.
Lilk. assisted by Mrs.
\I •ii'...t i•friery. haii.1.11 angel food
t. a i; e.
ng
INI•e,, and
poaA. Brinissvick stew,
cottec and coe.a. supplemented by the good thing,s brought
lry the ladies were served at
:11,• neon hour. Alr. Frank Temp:, ‘‘.1s the Itae,t ot honor,
only man preseni.
Eig lit cell nom'hers were prr
Also the writer of the-i:tents. chi, enjoyed the
ceo much.
We \s ere very glad indeed to
have MrS. .Monigonii•ry with
is and wish ti invite her back
4.
‘,•1'y 01)11011.11110y.

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
r.
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114. 4•14,.1114,
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RANGE
HE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Unterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges ate .1 Clipetior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenient.: to sou. in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in Your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always be pleasing
The fuel econonv.• effected lw the Enteiplise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. the the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will lw successful.
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Kentucky Hardware & knplement Co.

ill mei•f, at the
iir
is Thomas.
W. W. Itatts, Presidi•rit
1),•• ember 7. to finish the quilt
which will be slit at the in:\- t.
at Chestnut Glade.
:mil Mrs. Bushart, of Dc:,•i• '.
Mrs. Bushart's
• - . NIT% and Mrs. Joe Wry.
Mi•-. Ora Golden. who has Your Suit and Overcoat s
ii en having her eyes treated need the Wrinkles taken ow
Dr. Cratton is much better.
You know what a beaut.
IS. Toni Butler is spi•nifing
sh..p Can Ilie for faces-41.w I.
•• few days with Mrs. W.
can relilVe wrinkles from
ihis week.
Alr. and Mrs. T. 1). Butts anti cheeks and er.cy's feet
y ,,1.1
er N.
children spent last Sunday with eyes.
"beatity
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Finch.
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Mtn ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jolley
ga y,. the ulilig tidies a party tary pressing es•
Here. again. is It •
..is: Szotirday evening.
youth----this time
For example. take till- •
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OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST- your own
Steam Laundry—one
MAS CARDS
worn ulti.n. If it's a 1E Our line of l'hristntas Cards
for 1927 have arrived. They the grime is plainly 'u'.collar and culls; perhaps t.
are without doubt, the most
lilt .c grease • •
hatidsonle Wt. have ever had
and the prices are the lowest. your ear. If the
All atie beautifully engraved the dirt may not s):
and t•entember, we imprint your there. One Win
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name on Christmas Card.s
ther dirt.
free.
But A.1' what your dry c
Necer mind the weather,
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Come Get Nlamma's
Dress and Daddy's
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rut". mate. forth, in the purest iit cleaning
it -chit a p i,,,wer alai water— fluids. Soil embedded in the
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—ample labor—cheap sites— grease are dissolved few ii .
After mina of the moisture 11:1
low taxes.
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carefully dried in a breeze 4.
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fertile lands fresh, wat.m, sterile. air. floc
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The Merchant
A large and increasing trade fresh and smart again.
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Nor is this thy clean'.
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"magic" limited t• men's
end overcoats. Hat,: : I
The Homeseeker
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__. . .
same
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• day with
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that Failed"
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Mr.
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National
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Laura Everett, Miss Mollie
• Ross. Air:. R. B. Flatt. Mr. and
Mrs. James Flatt. Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
Wm. P. Curtin. Mr. and Mrs.
COMPLETE SERVICE
Whit you buy J.-An Deere impi.inents you
ti R. W. Walker, Messrs. Frank
Courteous Service a Specialty.
cue sure of prompt repair service
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er.
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Riddlehov
tothroughout their long life ti .ind George
The modern laundry of
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and
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know how —
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Agents
your home paper and city pa1tilitiSEL
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
for only $1..25 a Year.

Santa Claus Must

HAVE MONEY!

in the 11:1

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
y.

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakcs and
Confectionery.

Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
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BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors. r

Fulton Hardware Company

Phone 794
'When in need High-Grade

PRINTING

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
'Lucy are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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A STANDARD OF GONDUCT
The Supreme Court of the United States has
defined a standard Of eonduet for motorists and
others. to follow for their own safety when (Tossing railway tracks. It is contained in the following extract from a recent decision of that
court:
"When a man goes upon a railroad track he
knows that he goes to a place where he will be
killed if a train (...nnes upon him before he is
clear of the track. He knows that he must stop
for the train, not the train stop for him. In such
circumstances it seems to us that if a driver cannot be sure otherwise whether a train is dangerously near he must stop and get out of his vehicle, although obviously he will not often be
required to do more than to stop and look. It
seems to us that if he relies upon not hearing
the train or any signal and takes no further
precaution he does so at his own risk."
The decision in this case was that the railroad
was not responsible for and should not have to
pay damages. 14)1- the death of a motorist that
was caused by his failure to follow this standard
of conduct.
Such a conclusion is logical. Railway trsaks
are the nation's great highways of commerce
and travel, and it is imperative that trains run
on them at high speed and on schedule. Since
these trains obviously cannot be stopped at highway crossings to let motorists and others get 4-Alt.
of the way. it is therefore necessary for those
who cross the tracks to he on the look-out for
their own safety. The decision of the Supreme
Court, leaves no room for doubt on that point..
This decision will in no way diminish the efforts of the Illinois Central System to prevent
accidents at crossings. Our railroad will continue to do everything it can do to avert such
accidents. But this decision makes it plain that,
regardless of what the railroad may do to guard
against accident, those who aross the tracks are
responsible for their own safety.
This statement s published in the hope that a
public understanding of the views held by the
highest court in the land will be widely influential in safeguarding life and property at crossings.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, December 1, 1927.

A man in this day who would
buy a "gold brick" would be
counted incapable of managing
his own affairs. Iticrk was a
day when the "gold brick" was
the favorite implement of the
financial crook who prepared his
"victim" for the "sale" with stories of high finance.
There are no -gold bricks" be.'
ing sold today, but the business
of marketing securities that strer';worth little or nothing, is growing annually, the American Bankers association convention. at
Houston. Texas. was told. Amer.
cans pay a billion dollars a year
for worthless securities, according to this authority. Crooks
continue to prey on the human
desire to grow rich quick. They
promise impossible returns on investments. The majority of the
people who are victimized realize afterwards that with a little
analysis of the proposition, they ,
could have seen its weak points.
But they do not take time fur
sober thinking, being hired on
by greed.

It's only a very short time until the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it, all of us—old and young—
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to decide without haste, that you
make your rhristmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exactly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or seasonal greeting, and the message
will he doubly personal.
Call at our office whenever
convenient — but remember,
those who come early will have
first choice of a delightful assortment.
Ni, extra charge) for printing
your name on Christmas cards
purchased from us.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
See us and let UR explain to
you how easy it is to pay for
your street improvement and
sewer connection through the
Fulton Building & Loan Assoclation.—J. E. Fall, Secretary.
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Warner Brothers "DEARIE" one of the sweetest
stories ever told, together with Good Comedy.

"Electricity!—
The Master of Mass Production"
Says Dr. Henry Mace Payne
Consulting Engineer, American

Mining Congress
"America's prosperity is the fruit of
intelligent power development, with
skilled direction and mass production, paying the highest wages in the
world, her workmen enjoying a higher standard of living than ever before.
Wherever we look about us we find
the evidences of the co-partnership
between brains and business."*

The Fulton Building & Loan
Association will loan you tha
money to pay for your street
improvement and sewer connection.—J. E. Fall, Secretary.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING

Or

ILI' a I ;‘,Oli

E

LECTRIC power may rightfully be regarded as one of the
world's basicindustries.Itis man-

kind's most tireless and efficient
servant.
By means of its magic current,
forces are unleashed that free
labor from excessive burden;
homes are made happier and
more comfortable, and the
wealth of the nation multiplied
many times over.
The wealth is that not taken
from others by trade, but new
wealth, wrung from the treasure
house of science, enhancing individual production capacity
forty fold and increasing wages
proportionately.
It is obvious, therefore, that the

4.
i.

well-being of everyone depends
upon the accessibility and abundance of electric power.
Through the foresight, initiative
and commercial daring of the
electric power companies of this
country, American industry today is supplied with more power
than all the rest of the world
combined --twenty-four times
more power than was available
twenty-four years ago—and at
a cost less than the pre-war
price.

0

To the degree that the principle
of individual initiative, under
which these companies have
functioned is maintained, will
the continued prosperity of the
nation as a whole be assured.

The complete text of Dr. Payne's oddness will be furnished upon request.

Kentucky Utilities Company
10
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Keratt(ky hard‘vare & Implement Co,
Incorporated

W. W. Batts, President.

CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY.
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Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
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. They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they knoNs that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an ac\'4. t,:.•
- count with us yet, do it now,
V ' before you forget.
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

FOR THE MEN
Guns, Ammunition, Gun Cases, Water proof I lunting
Coats, Razors, Knives, Thermos Jugs, Flashlights.
FOR THE LADIES
Quality Aluminum ware. Pyrex. Bread Boxes, Scissors,
Vases, Roasters, Percolators and jardincirs.
FOR THE KIDDIES
Coasters, Air Mails, Rolls Racers, Velocopedes, Kiddie
Kars, Taylor Tots and Aluminum Toy Sets,
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FO. Li LIKE YOU GET VI HOME
Iruly a
break down the prejuit has endeavorek:
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve fof)kl like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no differenCe between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
conic here so frequently to eat.
Years ot. catering to the appetites of pallietilar people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home. bring your family here.
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START RIGHT
Can7leip1ifouP1a
andSave you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. in
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.

(n1!7

Modern Barns
and Cribs

5
5‘''or

-

There's style to barn building at
well as to home building. The modem.
up-to-date barn provides many convotnu
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
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Cumh. Phone 96

Poultry Houses—Sheds

Rural 1-84

to,

No matter what kind of a building you need --or whether it's for form

flg Lea Drama
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or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
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There is Both Style
at id Quality in These
Stilts
No matter what your idea of how much you
should get for your money when you buy a suit
we believe you will find your estimate will he
fully covered in this offering of fine clothing. A
plentiful array of new styles and materials from
which to choose.
Two Pants Suits at

SO
'25 to'32
e
When You Want Your Winter Hat Come Herin
An ample, varied array of the newest styles, excellent
quality and at a range of prices which allow the utmost
in hat economy for winter.

We can all:o fit you in a
Beautiful Overcoat....
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The Enterplise Automatic circulating warm
constant
Heater will heat the entire home with a
same
circulation of dean, warm air. insuring the
comfortable warmth ill every loom.
, it is
Finished in alatk grained Mahogany enamel
most
the
of
ings
furnish
other
the
in harmony with
all merefined taste. The fire door, ash door .and
closed.
chanical parts are concealed abets the cabinet is
econom
most
it
makes
unit
heating
The powerful
air ways
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep
free passfrom top to bottom of the cabinet permit
over
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing
through
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate
the entire house.
Let Lis Show l'ou This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Cu.
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Chiropractor

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
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Wonderful Values!
'
Drastic Reductions 1
i•cwuring
Coat Group
a Special

REDUCED TO

824.75
with the tingle of the first real
winter still in the air and the prom isc
of more cold w cat her to come-- katilIONN
announces the most important Coat
Event of the season.
These Coats at the new reduced
prices const itute allies so far out Of
the ordinary you must see them to
realize the Savings. Ladies and Misses I
Nov,

New Dresses
Just Received,
$10.00 Value:

Sport C©steis
Beautiful plaids, Shawl c)Pars,
5
Silk lined, good S30.00 values "
11.
ti..1/ shades in solid colors, Light
Tnns, Light and dark Blues, Reds, $cIL.95
Ft,r cuffs and collars, $35 values ai
:10 values drastically reduced $39.50 I
Coats down to S8.45

Don
'
t miss this special.

LADIES HATS
1::;4;:14;'•7fx

NEW ARRiV •\LS
An excellent selection of new shapes and colors to
•;i1,50:;
- ,: from. Boautihal Silks and Metalic Combinations.
Ever' Nvonran knov‘s the joy of possessing
hat that
becoming to her. Men it is easy to imagine the
joy
this display where such a selection is assured.
The handsomest display
we have ever exhibited.
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YOUR CHOICE $5.00

It is our endeavor
to PLFASE 1- ou
with stylish goods

KASNOW

4

New Goods
New Styles
I.ow Prices.
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